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Cruces, N. M.

for Hie lack id mieren
show in real eaUte in many
ico towns, yet when a measure
ntroilticed in congress to promptly ail- ,
n
justtliese title-'- 'ittleornointerest is taki
ia it by the citizens of these towns. Some
weeks ago we called attention to the
importance of a bill recently introduced b Mr josfp, on this subject and suggesied that the Bo rd of Trade, or other
commercial organization in every town
along the Rio Grande valley should do
what it could toward aiding the passage
of this act. Thus far nothing has been
out this idea.
done toward carrying
Certainly the
What does it mean?
people do not understand it, else it would
have received attention long ago. We
have looked in vain for the press of these
several towns to take up and agitate
the subject as it should be. The passage
of that act by congress would indeed he a
d
to not only the cities, towns and
villages interested but would a!so materially help the counties from a financial
point of view. The bill was recently
We
printed in full in these columns.
trust the pres9 of Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Socorro and other towns interested
will accord the subject the attention it
most certainly deserves. Let congress be
deluged with petitions and memorials demanding favorable action on this bill.
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1
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A convention of tbe liepublicnn
party of New
Mexico is berel.v culled to meet at Mirer City,
N M..011 tbe lltl'i d.u' of April. WU. at lOoVlock
a m , t iscle t delegates to represent the Republican pa tv of NewMexitoat tbe national
convention, to be held at Minneapolis,
Minn., on June 7, W.
Tbe Reveal counties if the t rrltory are en
titled to the following representation
U delegates
Hernaliilo
inly
1
delegate
Chavez county
5 deb gates
Colfax couury
7 delegates
Delia Ana county
1
delegate
Kddy county
7 delegates
t,rant county
1 delegates
Lincoln county
5 delegates
Mora county
H) delegates
Kio Ar iba county..
1
delegate
San Juau county
1:1
delegates
Kan Miguel county..
HI
delegates
Santa be county
4
delmu'ea
Sierra county ...
6 delegates
Socorro county
7 delegates
Taos county
.10 delegates
Valencia county
are requested to make all
County commute
ol county
for
tbe
holding
proper arrangements
conventions, wbicbsball not be called laterthan
April 9. 1MB.
County conventions shall be composed of delegates elloReu at. Republican mass meetings.
i:(uiiitv eominitte.'s will arrange for .ailing
product mass meetings, wlueh meetings shall
be held not later than March n, lMB In tnc
event of afuimreoi the county committee to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and couutv conventions and in counties where
there mav'be no conuty committee, tiieu such
call sbal'l be issued by the member ol tbe
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands first on tbe roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the county convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to tbe territorial convention aud mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
He, N. M., not later than April 10, lstri
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected aud no
proxies will be recognized unless properly executed and given to persons resident ol he county Iroin which the delegate givluj the proxy was
tfhoseu,
It. K. Twitchmi.l, Chairman.
L. A. IIvuiiks, Secretary,

s

Tub price of silver is lower to day than
at any period in the world's history. It
conference or notli-inwill be a
Tiik Massachusetts Indian Rights associations has cause to be proud. H has
civilized one Indian.
is taking the gold cure at
. .'
Uwight, III.
Looking backward a little, it isn't
strange, after all, that Democratic voteB
in congrees should have so completely
knocked the life out of free silver. When
silver as money w as at stake in 1873 the
proposition to repeal it had the undivided
support of every Democrat in the Benate,
of even the veterans, Allen G. Tlinrmaj
and Thomas F. Bayard.

Again the situation relative to the building of Hew railway lines in New Mexico
San Juan,
is becoming quite interesting.
Lincoln, Colfax, San Miguel, Santa Fe,
eastern Bernalillo and Valencia counties
have fair promise of additional lines this
year. Jay Gould, Otto Wears and John
Evans have their eagle eye on New Mexico at present and it usually happens
that they get what they go after. Let 'er
go, Gallagher. New Mexico is bigenough
and rich enough to absorb not only the
attention, but the capital of these famous
railroad builders.
A WORD

10

COUNTY

BOARDS.

he exhibited

at the
World's fair a topographic picture of New
Mexico, showing at a glance the empire
covered by the territory, its schools,
churches, cities, towns and villages, its
mountains, valleys, rivers, springs, irrigating ditches, etc., the several boards of
CS'Xifty commissioners have been asked
to appropriate $100 each toward defraying
the cost. Mrs. Bartlett was the first to
adopt this plan of w ork and long ago made
application to eastern parties to do the
work in plaster, aud since that time other
states have made similar orders until the
parties write that they have now in hand
almost as much as they can accomplish
before the great exposition opens. They
want a final answer from New Mexico.
This, of course, can not be given until all
ttio counties have been heard from. Thus
far San Miguel, Grant, Socorro and Santa
Fe counties have, through their commissioners, appropriated their pro rata of
It is earnestly
$100 for this purpose.
hopedjthe other counties will act promptly in the premises.

That

tber.e may

HARRISON

TO

SALISBURY.

When onr English cousins shall have
digested President Harrison's note of the
122d iust. to Lord Salisbury, relative to the
Behring sea controversy, they will probably have no difficulty in arriving at the
conclusion that the United States lias a
diplomat as well as a soldier aud
statesman at the head of affairs. The
president's reply is of such a character as
to place one in doubt whether or not
Salisbury, the astute head of a great
government, a noted statesman and t
diplomat of the highest rank, was actual
ly in his proper wits when he dictated his
note of the 19th inst. declining to renew
the modus Vivendi. Certainly no high
spirited Englishman can read Salisbury's
note and the president's response thereto
without a sense of humiliation. On the
other hand, this reading must thrill the
average cilizen of the United States
with personal pride. Salisbury's statements are full of absurd errors, and
President Harrison does not hesitate to
For instance, Salisbury
tell him so.
aska that the owner of every scaling
vessel shall give security for satisfying
any damages w hich the arbitrators shall
adjudge. Yet he himself has had incorporated in the pending treaty of arbitration the point that the arbitrators shall
have no jurisdiction to a a aril damages.
To the suggestion that Canadian sealers
may have some claim for compensation
if Great Britain shall sustain pelagic sealing, the president Bays he is not able to
see that the citizens or subjects of either
of the treaty powers can, by any rule of
law or equity, support any claim against
their respective governments growing
out of such necessary trade restraints as
the government may lawfully impose to
promote the larger conditions of the
peace,
public good and international
The suggestion that the conclusions of
the board of arbitration mav not be
reached and announced in time to gov
ern the conduct of the parties during the
season of 1893 is, the president thinks,
fully provided against by the treaty itself.
Salisbury said, in support of his claim,
that it would require a long period to ad
just this matter, that the Delagoa treaty
had been pending four years. The presi.
dent tells him he is mistaken, that that
treaty agreement was signed less than
one year ago, on June 13, 1890. And
thus, all through his note, Gen. Harrison
pricks the bubbles of the English diplomat
with a master hand. We heartily wish
we had the space to publish the letter in
full. The president plainly states that
the seals shall not be destroyed, and if
England refuses to aid in keeping out the
Canadian trespassers the United States
will "proceed on the basis of its confident
contention that pelagic sealing in the
Behring sea is an infraction of its juris
diction and property rights;" that if Eng
land "shall insist upon free sealing for
British subjects, the question as it affects
this government is no longer one of pecun
iary loss or gain, but one of
The cable is daily expected to bring a
reply to this letter of tbe president.
Much depends upon it.

d charges with the defeat "f l!ie imrty
til it county.-- -- bas Venn.-- ! Optic.
A

I'lever riccc of

About the

Mice

of It.

'auirt by the Mierra County
Heiiitbliran ConiDilttite, of Which
Xr. White la a Member.

Watt

Richard MansGeld White, as one of the
Republican central committee of New
Mexico, of the Republican central and
executive committees of Sierra county.
and as a Republican in general, protests
against the appointment of J. M. Webster
DUTY.
A NEGLECTED
as a committeeman from Sierra, whom
It is admitted that unsettled titles are he denounces as a bolting renegade

(

Kiiteriir.

The Advocate's review of the re-- 1
s urces of Sierra county now nearly com-- !
plete has attracted wine attention anil
done mucn in tile way ui auverumug uur
m'ues. Some portions oi inw urin ami
8 tilth I'erchss have yet to be described
and our home district ol ninsDoro is in-- 1
W
and correct
hen,
cimp ete.
ed, the witnje review is puuumieu in
will
a valuable!
form
it
pamphlet form,
and attractive guide to the mines of Sierra '
county. Hillsboro Advocate.
4

The bill which Senator Uallinger introduced in the senate on Tuesday, providing for I he establishment of a national
sanitarium, appropriates $15,000 for tiie
expenses of a commission of phjsicians
which will be appointed to examine various sites and decide upon the best. The
measure favors New Mexico, reciting that
but 3 per cent of death from pulmonary
diseases occur in that territory, as against.
The rate in
25 per cent in New England.
New Mexico is no lower than that in
Colorado among the real resident population, and it is to he desired that the commission will pay particular attention to
the
advantages this state
presents for advantages in the matter.
Sick persons, and especially consumptives, are affected almost as much by
their surroundings as by anything else.
Their minds must be taken away from
their physical condition as far as possible,
aud interest excited in contemplations of
Hypochona more pleasant character.
dria is responsible for the serious ending
but simple
are
which
of manv diseases
ailments at lirst but which brooding over
on the part of patients increases to critiA sanitarium such as
cal proportions.
Senator and Dr. Gallinger's bill proposes
should be situated where all of the benefits of a soothing and remedial climate
may be secured with the greatest beauty
vistas and soul
of Bcenery ; of
satisfying grandeur not unmixed with
civilization. Should the bill be passed
the state authorities and the medical
fraternity should see that the members of
the commission are given every opporthe
tunity lo examine and appreciate Coloplaces so prodigally strewn through
nat
if
intended
by
seem
as
which
rado,
ure for the accommodation of just such
beneficent institutions as the measure of
the senator from New Hampshire
for.
Denver Sun.

Bad Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood la nine
times oat of ten caused by soma
form of constipation or Indigestion that cloga up tbe system,
whm tbe blood natuiaUr becomes Impregnated wtth theet.
fete matter. TbeoldSarsaparlllas
attempt to reach thli condition
by attacking the blood with the
dras' ic mineral " potash." The potasn theory Is
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla la
modern. It goes to the seat ol the trouble. It
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowela to health
ful action, and Invigorates the circulation, ana
the Imparities are quickly carried off through
the natural channels.
Try it and note Its delightful
action. Chaa. Lee, at Beamlsh's
Third and Market Btreeta, a F.,
wrltea: "I took It for vitiated
blood and while on the first bottle became convinced of its mer
its, tor I could feel It was working a change. It cleansed, purlfled and braced me Bp generally,
and everything it now working full and regular."

Inn'cw

uUy

Vesetab,e
Sarsaparilla

Forsale by A.

how

Samplos A

C.

Irelainl.'Jr.

to hang ft clean paperaent

Wo have the largest stock In the country to select
from at all prices. I'ainters and l'apcr Uanuers
trade solteltod.
(iltoTH
KLAPrKKICH, Chicago. lit.
aud
6. Canal St.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
March 14, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of- - his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 18112, viz:
w
uw
Tomas Martinez for the w
sw '4, Bee. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cstidido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
A. L. Mobrison,
N. M.
Register.

Medicines
work of
fects of
them are

T TAKE
WrTrl
KjOjUji worse

that pretend to do the
The efii most of

ujj

than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Thcie is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
UERCCniAL

It is

AND POTASH

rOISOMMl.

a purely vegetable

remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book

Farm Lands!

on Blood aDd Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga
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PKKSS COMMENTS.
There are Rome stroriK points to be
urued in favor of the a'tmiiwon of New
Mexice as a state, but ehe will probably
have to eta' out, nevertheless, until she
can give ho absolute guarantee that ehe
can (jive as great a majority, saying that
we are fitted for
as she
has only a very short time ago given that
we are not. Kingston chaft.
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FOR SALE

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenPemen
S3
BEST SHOE

r2tf.

It ti a seamless boo, with no tacki or war thread
to hurt the feet; made ol the best floe calf, stylish
and easy, and btcauat tne make more $hoe of thi
d
manufacturer. It equals
grade than any otherfrom
94.00 to 5.00.
shoe costing
d,
OO Genuine
the finest calf
Freuutt
offered
shoe ever
for $A0O; equals
which coat from $8.01) to $12.00.
imported shoes
OO llnnd-ttewe- d
Well Shots Due calf,
CA
JlaTa stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
hoe ever offered at this price ; same grade aft custoshoes costing from $r.00 to $i.00.
Hhooi Farmers, Kallroad Hen
Q 50andPolice
LetterCarrieraall wear them; hue calf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair wilt wear a year.
SO fine calf i no better shoe srer offered at
ffiO
D
this price; one trial wilt oonvluce those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
CO 5 and 8J.00 Yorklii(rinan
QlSCa re very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no otkdr make.
school
are
shoes
81.75
4.00 and
DUVO worn by the boyaevery where; they sell
on their merits, an the increasing sales show.
Hiind-newBhoa,
best
i!'
I
I Clll ICS lJonKola, very stylish; equalsFrenub
Imported shoes costing from $4.00 to $6.00.
Ladles 4.30, fine84.00 nnd 81.75 boos for
Hisses are tbe best
bongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' namo aud
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
rrTAKK NO SUBSTITUTE.,!
Insist on local advertised dealers supply liur yon.
IV. 1" JOIGLAS, Brockton, Mtus. uld by

CC
9vi

I
l:!tL I'm
.1
nine )uf,req5,wasieQTneir njiitens
Wity tyis SOAP of amber hue,
I

iipe
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.HARDWARE:-

Grand Central Hote

Plumbing, Gas

Socorro, N. M.

BATES. $2

1? ERR

IDA-"Y-

.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. K. BROWN, Prop.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and beat printing and book binding
establishment In the territory.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

(

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canal have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 70,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual navnients. with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow (o
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given

Deputy Swreyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FumlsheB
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud granta. office in eounty court bouse, ban
ta Ve, N. M.

Lamy Building New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Fe,

CUITAR8
The

MANDOLINS

MTh Arlon.
Maiin)yt

The
Arlon. - SIS
H.hoconv
'
The Arlon.
conservatory..
.insKomwowI, . . . 120

Marquette. 7.50
Th Lakeside.
luuir-awOak,
99.00

Solid

11.00

DENTIST.
Ott

0EO. W. KNAEBEL,
collections nd

'

search-lu-

'

e.ivn

urei
nEu.i,

,JP

ALLEN tSROfl.

MILLER, l'uel.lo, CoIih

Office opposite PViiJia; Wareroom VfeBt San
KANTA

CM. Creamer's Drugstore).
. . a to is, to a

CO., Los AagalSW

Francisco St.,
FE. NEW MEXICO

orrioK hours.

EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
l.awver. rlanta Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catron
lllock.

CURE
YOUBSFLFl
wm, u.,.,
i
tiiM
or

I

IIKNKV L. WALDO,
,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all business lutrusted to his care. OllUe In
Catron Uluck.

fit troii hMlwithnnn..l.3
.

Do You ilWrite
M

1

REMINGTON

any unnatural dlsrbarteask'
r iuhi ior a oottie ol
ts. It euros In few H.c
without the aid or publicity ui a
noctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
im wunertal Antrim Care,
Manufactured br
The Ivans Chemical Oo.

T. K. CONWAJ,
Attorney ind Oonuselor at Law, Silver Oltr
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lutrusted to our eare. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

U.

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

tFlne

.

'
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

N.

I

n? famm" eort Is sltmated on the southern slope of the Santa T rear
.TfJReay Moiinlains,
and an elevation of nearly 7,000 (tnt above tbe sea. The gprlnis, soma
!!I IS n1amberATry Jn'empcratHrelromTery warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cals.
aSsu laeUWes'axa
eff,c1uduPa UUeumaUsm and almost ail forms ol ehronle dlsMute. las)

T3

It. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Braetieea in auDrema and
all distrlot courts of New Mexico, special at
tention given to mining sua Hpauisa ana Hex.
lean laud graut litigation.

Much?

O

CINCINNATI,

New

V NOT UHE A

Kinoitt and fastest writing nmclilno mnde....For 15 years the standard and oonstantlr tm
Ina
100,0(10 In use.... Write for tutulujiue and testimonials.
linen paper and typewriter suppMoa. Wo make no charge for furnishing stenographan
SEAIWANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,

Big

VnS

T.B. Catron

W. K. Coons.
CATKON
COONS,
Attorne ys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Ke, K. M. Practice in tl the courts of the
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

M. Associated with JetlYles & Earle, 1117 K at.,
n. (j. Hneclal attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general laud ollice, court of private laud claimB,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United Htates. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestloues de uiercede y reclamos.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

MwWftlKl

Fulljr wtrranud tnd th bflt far tha price the worM effort.
we menurecture ell the component pert, end ere the lerfeet
our Instrument-- now in use.
lno,
?. .th8 flot?1
Bold by ell leedlftf Seejera.
Genuine hete neme Immed on the
lllu!reUd liotihletroeiled free.
m
I vneiA
m
I UO w )04 Oleic
!., vniCSgw.

?

SEPRES ENTIHC

D. W. MANLEY,

la Catro n Block,
titles a specialty.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
J. it

GEO. DILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.

tfiMTter Mwtxl Hycmor

Mexico.

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

Cathedral St

STew

I

Ml

DENTAL ROOMS,

Land Office at Santa Fk, S. M.,)

Office

c

G. S. 8LAYT0N, D. D S

MAI FROST,
arroansT at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

ow!n

W. DUDBOW

II. 8.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH B. TWIXCHELL.
ttoniey at Law. Catron lllock, Santa

TRANSFER.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Notice for Publication.
February 29, 1892. )'
Notice ia hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof In support
his
o'
claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
lllonger for the s w K s w W sec. 2B n W
n w l( sec. 85 tp 111 n r 12
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot. said land, viz:
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, 0. C
Knox, II. D. Wtusor, Ulorieta.N. M.
A. L. Morkison,
Register.
Legal Xotlee.
District Court, Santa Fe County: In the Matter of the
Voluntary
Assignment ol No. 3053
The Fischer Brewing Company, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
ute, tnat on Tuesday, April 112, A. D. 181)1!
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law ollice of mv
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Uatron block, on the east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
feanta re, ana territory 01 new Mexico, 1,
the undersigned, assignee of the said Tbe
rischer brewing Uompany, will commence to adjust and allow demands
againBt the estate of such assignor, and,
lor sucn purpose 1 snail attend, in person
at the time and place above designated
and for two consecutive dajB thereafter
from nine o'clock s. m. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
days respectively.
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d, 1S92.
J . U. bciiuuann,
Assignee,

Co. C.

RATON.

March 4, 181)2 f
Notice is herebv Riven that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
ni.ide before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 18UU, viz:
Juan Luis Garcia for the e ne sec.
23. w !4 nw V. sec. 24, tp ZU n, r 0 e.
He names the following witness to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cul
tivation of. said land, viz :
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Erime
nio Vitiil, Juan Pablo Mestas, of Kspa
A. L. mokkison,
nola. N. MRegister

Steam Fitting.

til ltlnd of Hough and Finishad Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowastTransfer BaalMarhrl I'rlOHi tVlnilous and Dnora. Alao erry on it
Hems and deal In Iljiy and Grain

For full particulars appij to

The Maxwell Land Grant

FEED AND

&

W. B. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Special attemiou given to examluiug titles to real
estate, examining, buying, scllinir or partltal.
Izlng iniues or corporations In !
a
and old
.i
patents for mines.

ZiZSZ

'

Plans and apeolrleatlons furnlshad on an.
plication. Correspondence Solleltod'

u"""

. - o?!L"

Santa Fa--(

M

U
. sns

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phrenlx. Hotel)

hotel WMtK ta
and masslye structure of stone the finest watering-placeverv convenience, aud is elegantly furnished aud auppllen.
Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Koata, six
New
accessible
Is
of Lis Vegas,
Mexico;
readily
by telegraph, telephone, and
trains per day, It Is extensively used as a rcstlug and bathlug place by trascontinsnital
loarlsta, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of tha
eoantry.
Koand-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale stall coupe natations. Boudtllbttbkatf
front Santa Fe, la,
Is a eommodioae
AlleKbanies. It has
The Sprintrs aud
Riles from tbe town

THE PECOS VALLEY!

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate erjual In every respect, and superior in some respeets. to that of Southern California.
Good Schools. Churches. Bullna.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for gale at
TJ
TWENTY DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
Willi interest at 0 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
no thunder-stormdiseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

FIVE

YEARS

AN

hall-storm-

s,

s,

$25.00

The Ilcnsou.

J
have

Wo

fc

ad won- -

r ilprfiil euoo ess In tin :i i: irin j
thmramh of ttio worst and
t

cases of

9

1

luorrlioea, Gleet, and evgry oae
oi me urrll.lo private dis
eases of that

v
J

Stauuc.i
founder, the fierce
ips
waves sweep noble
winds and mouutalnous
mbrlners' "nenrts of oak" to shipwreck and to
death, yet that does not prevent the lubberllest
landsman from rickiug blsllfe on the stormy
Atlantic lu the role of tourist or commercial
traveler. But if he shall reach his destination
safely he wH scarcely have
escaped some i f the
unle s h takeB wltu
qualms of sea slck.ie-s- ,
him Hostetter's Stomuch Hitters thut nnmiuble
specific for nausea. Had water on long trips ate
a threat to thf voyager, but this may be depr veil
in a great measure of its disordering! Herts upon
the stomach, bowels aud liver by the Hitters.
Against the prejudice,, efi'eet of muluna, bad
d et, fatigue aud cxpoire It is also elliciciou-- .
It averts, moreover, rheurastlsm and kidney
complaints. Lou't travel on sea or land without
it.

of
that distressing malady,

It. nv.ival

complete, nlthout
knite, caustic or dilatation.

Keeping Lent.

Mr. Torrence Now that Lent is nearly
over, I suppose yon are eagerly looking
forward ta Kaster, and getting ready to
plunge into the social w hirl again?
Mias Haleton Oh, no! I've had such
a rush of Lenten readings and Lenten
dinners and Lenten dances, that I am
looking forward to Kaster wilh the hope
of getting a little rest.

We know of
Tnaihnti amnl

DO

tnmirslnilietreatmeut
or either

or Hydrocele. O.ir success In
both those d.ffloultles
has been phenomenal.

X

ThU

X

A SAKI5,

SUKK AND I'AINLESf)
METHOD l'Olt 1 HE CUKE OF

ff

m

B

y

from business.

Call upon or a!dres
wlili stamp for free con- sultailon or advice,

(k

Mis k Belts)
a

MANHOOD

from the Antique."

17 tii

st.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAUS.
The Peeley Cure.

.
Kev. Mr. Dillsworth I' so called, Dr.
Peeley, to' qnire' bout yo' absence Irom
oar fold.
Dr. Peeley It's a goodly cause, paw-son- ;
a goodly cause. I'a bin working' night
an' day fo' three months tryin' t' diskiver
a cure fo' de chicken stealing habit.

to care all Nervous Di;
eases, such as Wp:i1
Memory. Loss of firali

Power,

Before

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not belp declaring bim to be among the
tnoBt entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements
in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. MileB'
Nervine are given away, alee Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

Address,
CO,, Branch Offlce for TJ. 8. A.
SireeV. rllK' VOM. TI.L.
IN
FOR SALE
SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

Life.
A

rieture with a Moral.

Ii.

UW'li

I

Hi

'

Legal Notice.

How old is that Thomas Kiddie )
In the District Court,
V ss
vs.
Cotintv of Santa
child?
Fo.
Do I look Richard Gibbln,)
Young Mother (indignantly)
The said defendant. Richard Oiblin.
old enough to have a child old enough to
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
pay fare?
has been commenced against, you in the
district court for the county of Santa Fe.
Now Try This.
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
will
cost
will
and
surely Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
you nothing
It
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or (2,000, that your property has been at
any trouble with throat, cnest or lungs. tached and that unless you enter yonr
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump appearance in sain suit on or before the
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to 11 rut day ot tne next regular term of said
give relief, or money will be paid back. court, commencing on the 30th day of
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the May, 1BUZ, judgment uy iiaiuuit therein
thing and under its use had a speedy and will be rendered against you and your
sample bottle at property sniu to saiiaiy ine same.
perfect recovery. Try
1
oar expense and learn for yourself just
Thomas Kiddie.
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
By Cius. A. Spikss,
His Attorney.
I 0. M. Creamer's drug stors. Large
Santa Fe.N. M., 1JM.
size to cents and f l.
Conductor

(hastily)

AND

I'm going to
"Well, good afternoon.
call on my mother!"
"What! You don't mean to say you've
got a mother livingl"
"Oh, yes, and she don't look a bit older
than you do, I assure youl" George Dn
Marn ier in London Punch.

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

Another Versluu.

fo AW

fo and from

tht Pacific

Coast.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadvillejGIenwaad

A s0.m wm

p

A

m.

MODERN.

nsv

Springs,Asp6n
JUNCTION.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal offlce building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian borne missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
catnedrai ana lour parisn enure ties, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerE80UBCES.

WE PRESS

THE BUTTON

DO

H0KTB

MEAN.

MONTH,

OFF

Delegate In Congress

THE REST.

Life,
Vow la the Time.

Anthony Joseph
-- L. Bradford Prines
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
-.- .Denrtetrio Peref
Auditor
R. J- - P'"
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Mai Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
P. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
V. S.

COOET

OF PBIVATS

LAND OLAIXS.

Chief Justice
..Joseph R. Reed, lows
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbnr F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice.
Associate Jutice....M...W. W. Murray, 'Cenn
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluas, Kas
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fs
FEDEBAL OFFICIALS.

8. Dist. Attorn ey......Kaeene A. Fisks
A. H ghes
U. 8. Col. Int.
U. 8. Marshal
.....T. Romero

TJ.

Rev......,......

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. 0 Brien
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jos. 0 Brien
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court.........Harry 8. Clancy
DISTRICT ATT0BNKT8

"You don't understand Edwin, uncle;
he is a diamond in the rough."
"Then the sooner he is cut the better."
-- Life.

FLOWERS-- .
lovars of Flow,
ere are requested to
end for a handsome) Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and riowers to
All

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
H. Whiteman
Bernalillo and Valcncia...-W. 8. Williams
3ncorm
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy

Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jane

58.8
81.7
89.1
4o.6
66.0
65.4

Julv

August,...'....

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

-

Short lino to NEW OK LEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OCIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tha
north, l ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING' A If.S dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; nlso Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Pase 10 St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
ret-S-

ee

tulilen,

that
llrketn rrad Texas and rapine Hallway. Tot
rates and all required Information, nil
ticket )ur
n .r

nJu.
im.natl

L. Russell,

BROJJDWflY

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

tfme

E. L. SARGENT. C?n. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
OASTCN V.ESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt
n, ."'.;
D:-.- !

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

in.,,

liAs

t Ml

hall,
fAHri

A!I
REPASR5

& Machine CompV

3ecretaiy and Treasuror.

MIS. OltB, COAL AND LDMBSK

1'lll.I.rv-- , (HIATUS

MM.NG AND MILL MACHINERY

O.N

OAKS, BBA

BARS, BAIIII1T MBTAI.S, CULCsW

IKON rKONTS FOE Bl'lI.niKOS.
A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

8f, 7
40 !

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places huviiis nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dilierence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly rumre is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; tiraml Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Fe lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, tiie autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wonls, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid pets tho
favoruhle summers thnta resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteoiogicul data for lfiDl as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
Average velocity of wind,
per
7.3
hour
'..
10.73
Total rainfal
1!)5
Number of cioudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the

past century.
Other points of Interest to tho tourists
are:
The Ilistoral Society's moms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemeleryof Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
tne soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit 'ars..n, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Slexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' 4ndistriul school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tho liaino-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
COPYBICHT IBS I
of
Jileasure and profit. The various spots
to be visited are Tesuquc pueblo,
Wound up
Mun
iineut rock,
in the divide route;
the man or woman who's "run- taking
up in picturesque Santa l'e canon; the Atec
down." Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
ical Discovery sets the wheels going. Village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Il.lefonso
It starts the torpid liver into health- sassination
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
ful action, purifies and enriches the pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
blood, cleanses, repairs, and strengthens the system, and restores health
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabAs an appetizing, re- lishment on American soil, having been in
and vigor.
since 1002
storative tonic, it sets at work all almost continuous occupation
first established here
when the
the processes of digestion and nu- their kase Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
trition, and builds tip flesh and was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 aud the
new post was occupied a few years later.
strength.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
For all scrofulous humors and at
Fort Marcy:
blood taints, and even Consump-

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMHERICH

THE

I

& HUDSON

Props

NEW MEXICAB
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Tha
oldest, beat,
most reliable an
atvongeet paper In Nest
Mexico. Publishes Associated
fn .linjmtchew, territorial news, the
iijrerue court decisions, and
the luvrs enacted by tho

late

liHtb legisla-

tive assembly.
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New ftloxl- -

R

can Printing Con- pany Is fully prepared to
o Hit khiih, if IpkhI unci vm- (t.Hroliil nork tX the lowest r,:,t
nil
io tli satisfaction of patrons.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN1
Com

plete, drst-o!bindery Cut
nwH with tbe establishhs

and binding- of
rnnk, railroad, record, and all descripment-

-

-

Killing-

tions of blank work. Thorough
worUiuauHliip and best of
material kept co-

nstantly

In

view.

blood-purifier-

J.

WEST.

6s 0
M.9
,r4 0
45.4

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the editicc proper is from the

OF COURT.

AND

Aibuqueitjue,
Jan'ry

tion (or Lung .scrofula), if taken Headqm. 10th Infantry.
in time, it's a positive remedy.
Colouel E. F. Pearson.. Oomda;. reirt. A post
R. M. Goshorn
1st District
Lt. Col Blmon Hnyder.. it. o.uoiumD s nss.unio
2d District
............,.Chas. MF. Hunt
which
MaJ. K.W. Wliltteioore, 1). S. comdg. Ban Lhgo
Unlike
the
sarsaparillas,
3d District. ....... MIIMlMiM NtNl As
Villi"
ins.
M. A. Otero claim to be good for tho blood in 1st Lt L W. LIttcll, ad. Post adjt. trcas. R. 0. &
ith District
A. ii. (I.
J. W. Garner March, April, and May, "Golden 1st
5th District
Lt E. U. Plommer, A. A.
M., A C. 8.,
TJ. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Medical Discovery " works equally
A. O. U. & A. K O.
m.
r.
Co. B. 10th Infantrv.
...Edward F. Hobart well at all seasons.
Surveyor General..
Cap'aln J. R. Klrkinan. pa leave Oct. 80, mos.
sadta'fi district.
1st. Lieut H. Klrhy
Unlike other
too, 2d.
Lt A. W. Brewster.
A. L. Morrison
RkHsIct
Co. D, l'ltb Inltntry.
benefit
or
it's
to
cure,
guaranteed
M.BergSf
Receiver
,.W.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
(1. Harrrtt
Captain
rein every case, or your money is
1st Lt V. E.Stottler. ..
folsom district.
td Lt E.M Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty At
turned.
."W. W. Boyle
Register....
llance, Otiio.
Infantrv
ra.......H. C. Pickles
Receiver
On these terms, it's tho cheapest. Co. K. 10th
W. T. UugKsu I) H. colsmbas Bits,
LAS CROCKS DISTRICT.
You pay only for the good you get. Captain
Ohio.
8. P. MoRss But it's the best
lstLleat. W.Psalduuj.
Register
or it couldn't be St.
Lieut
Rsoslvet
Quinby Vsao
old to.
0LIBKS

TIE EAST

MEAN.

Santa Fe county has sn area of 1,498,000
Ngw Mexico Points acres and a population of 16,010. The prinTriniitad, Santa Fe
cipal occupations are mining, sheep aud catBtftchlae ill the princlpil towns and mining
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
campi In Colorado, Utati and New Mexico.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LI.E
horticulture and there is at hand a never
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
AU through trains eqalpped with Pullman Palace
mining forms the principal industry, the
aod Tourist bleeping Cart.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copas well as in the form
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free per and gold, in veins
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
)f cost, address
San Pedro being justGolden
and
(Dolores),
E. T. JEFFERY.
A S. HUGHES,
S. K. HOOFER,
noted for their richness.
rntio being as follows: New Knirtuiid, 25;
frtt'l ud Gm'l Up. TnOo Vtuftr. Gea'l Pus.4Tkl.lgt, ly
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexTHE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
3.
COLORADO.
ico,
DENVER,
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
DISTANCES.
advantages, and Its fame as nature's moat
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City fir.
THE CELEBRATED
miles; from Denver3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
potent healing power as a cure for consumpmiles; from Albuquerque. 5 miles; from
Smith & Wesson Revolvers tion and other pnlmonary disease that Santa 216
316 miles; from Kl I'asolO ip'les;
Fs bases Its great future upon. The highest Deming,
BuinotsM rsrisn.
from Los Amrtlcs, 1,032 miles; from Sail
UNRIVALED FOB
mw
medical
authorities
American
concede
the
SI
JT"
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
superior advantages of the oity's location.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
POINTS OF INTEREST.
a
The
of
climate
of
curative
requisites
and CONVENIENCE In LOADINt,
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best more
Bewmri of cheap tram initiation
or less historic interest in aud about
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaSunt1 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
city.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient
MlITU Ac lVfcsttN. Solinoflele. Mua
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectsnd attractive, where variety and occupa- ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
tion uny be hat), and tha social advantages was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 10117 and 1710.
art good.S'''
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
1630 and 1080.
tween
In the latter years the
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somswliat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 10113, been tho
than 8,000 leek
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
OFFICIAL DIRKCTOBl.
TERRITORIAL.

-- YOU

The Cicat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Properly
warmed it goes on as slick as gre as e ; bul
it pulls like thunder in coming off.

'

AO

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Itesourcrg.

rUBLIO

DENVER

Useful as Well as Ornamental.
New Girl Please, mum, I can't make
pie crust without a rollin' pin.
Mrs. de Korator You'il find it banging
in the parlor. Eemove the ribbons and
hooks, and scraps off the gold paint

Actually Insulting.

HISTORIO

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical lu'ormation for Tourist, Invalid
A Way .Out.
What can I do for my little boy, asked
and Health Seeker.
mamma, so that he won't want to eat
between meals?
Have the meals ticker together, replied
SOSWELL DISTRICT.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. 8. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
the young gormand.
Reglter
Receiver
Krank Lesnet to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger unit more etlicient.
A "Balm in Gllead" for you
EDUCATIONAL.
by taking
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
Simmons Liver Regulator for jour dishemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins
Governor
.1, .Bradford
fact
hus been well established by experience
Prof.
Hiram
Prince,
eased liver.
Hadlev, EHaS S. 8tover, Atnado Chaves, and observation.
P.
Prof.
M. W. Harrington, chief ofthe U. S.
J.
Prof.
Schneider,
The Uirl I Hate.
Aoiado Clinves weather bureau, says:
BuptofPubliatnatruction
The girl w hom bitterest 1 detest,
"Santa Fe lies its the driest part of tin
HISTORICAL.
For whom my loathiog is the strongest,
United States. This rccum is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli of St. changes in form from suuhou to seu.sun.
Is she I met the oftenest,
is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
The one I've known the best and long Fronds,
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA KE.
'
An
est.
Indian
Pueblo had existed on the site pre.;
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
In tha Lead.
but it was abandoned American Health Resort as.iociuti.m says:
.Close competition ; enlarged views before Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow
closer relations between railway official
through this deep cut in
fore
the
second
oldest
and the public; newspaper comment ; lib
European settlement the mountains and
the city of Santa
supply
still
extant
1801
in
the
United
Stales.
In
eral advertising.
.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irruratiiui
All the above are the direct causes o' came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is nlisoluielv
the luxurious facilities afforded to traveler, chants
who have made tratti cover the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
at the present time.
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
The Wabash Line has kept itself in tin
the mountain side. It is i'ree from nil iiinu,
CITY OF SANTA PS.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
front rank during the march of nrog-e- ..
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive putient. tiu'vh watt r is
and (Hers to travelers every luxury an.
convenience which human iiiKennity cat west side of the Santa Fe rano and is shel- a great boon anywhere and at any lime, hut
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
levise or the liberal expenditure of mone
low hills which extend from
pure air comhine to produce un ideal
procure. Its passenger trains from Kan west as far as the Rio Grande. theIt mountains
lies in the climate, it is of special value."
fiia City and Council Bluff's to St. Louie
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFOIIMATION.
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermedial,
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pews
The annual temperature varies hut litile
points, its through car lines to New York National Park, and through which runs tha from
year to year. The following tables tell
boston, and other seaboard and eaNteri Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
points, its magnificent track and unsur- havin its rise in the Santa Fe range of
passed running time, leave nothing to b mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
desired.
TEAK. JaHKUAL MKAM.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TEAR. AMHCAl MEAN.
There is an excellent system of
Passengers are always safe when askei churches.
water
works.
is
The
with
gas
city lighted
to specify their route in naming the Wa
47.9
1S2
88.5
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872.
1873
Dash.
Xt IKS
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
4H.0 1I
North American continent. Land may be 1875
47. u
lvift
47 7
. 1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo
47. f.
47 ll
usti
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
1SS7
47.6
4'J 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
1878
1W3
47.6
4
will produce more than can be produced 1879
60 2
IMffl
41)8
In
else
world.
the
Our
mr.rkets 1880
anywhere
1S!I0
4.i.0
sn 4
are close at hand and we can successfullv
KS1
lsai
lacking
47,3
compete with any other locality. Since the
nrst iruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values wiil.il.sw Hie
valley there lias been but one failure in the distribution of temperaturo through the
'Scenic Line of the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
THE

Like Into.

Speclmeu Cases.
8. H. Blifford. New Cassel. Wit,., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was terriblv re
duced in flesti and strength. Three bot
tles ol JMectric Bitters cured him.
before you use it.
111..
Edward Shepherd. Harrisbure.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Used
of
three
bottles
years' standing.
Miles1 Nerve
Liver Fills.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Act on a new principle regulating the
Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
liver, stomach and bowels through the and well. John Speaker, Catawba,
Ohio,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' had five large fever sores on his
doclg,bottle
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taBte, tors said he was incurable. One
Un'torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Electrio Bitters and one box Bucklen'a
equalled for men, women, children. Arnica Salve cured bim entirely. Sold by
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts. 0. M. Creamer, drug store.
Samples Free st A. 0. Ireland's.

ATTRACTIONS

paper.

MADRID CHEMICAL
:tt)8 n."irlorn

A jag is like a porus plaster.

The lrl I I.ove.
The girl I dearly love is she
Whom fate from me doth furthest sever,
The lovely, Irue divinity
That I've ne'er seen, nor hope to, ever.

PE. EL PASO ZROTTTE."

ettitac he.

After Use.

AND GRAND

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
can be cured by taking Simmons L'ver
Regulator.

S.A.IN-T.A-

the
written guarantee to cure or refund free.
Circular
Sent by mall to any address.
money.
Mention this

Xo Opposition.
"Don't yon think honesty is the best
policy ?"
"I guess so; at least there is no tuht
when you want yonr charter renewed."

Newspapers Endorse.

CITY OF

CC

.

a

Do not yawn too
freely behind those
The Texas cowboys take Himmons Liver
gauze fans. Life.
Regulator when bilious. J. E. Pierce,
Rancltero Orande, Texas.
Senile Feline Amonltios.

Mtrong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
toy Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
bad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaqnet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, wi o for
twenty yearB suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of Binothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
ielt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well mnu. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
0. Ireland, jr.
A Damaging Humor.
"They say Tennyson's milk route is to
be discontinued through late of patronage.'
A Pertinent question.
If we bury the hatchet is it right to ex
"What was the matter?"
"Some of his consumers got bold of the pect an axletree to grow
idea that he diluted the milk with water
For constipation, biliousness and kidney
from the Pierian spring."
affections take Simmons Liver Regulator.

cures

H

Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood. Nervousness. Lns
sltuiic, all dralus nut
A
loss of power of thr
Generative Organs, II
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused b)
youthful lodescretlocs, or the exccsslvi
use of lubneco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimate!)
lead to Infirmity, Consumption snd Insanity.
Put ur
Prlci
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
II ft package, or 8 for $3. With every 95 order we give

bruises, sores, ulcern, salt rheum, level
aoreB, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaint
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positt
.ivtuy ourtw piles, or no pay reqmrou.
!a
In criva norf
nt aaiatartttT
B'.w .........
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesitv Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
cure
is tounaed upon tne most sci
mis
entific principles, and bas been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in Ins private practice ' for five
yearB," with the most gratifving results.
Air. Jtlenrv Perkins. 2 Umcn Park.
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
give yon permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack
ages for $5.00 by. registered mail. All
orders supplied direct from our office
SPECIFIC
CO.. 339
Tne LiEVERBTTB
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TIIK

SANATIVO

lliielilen's Arnii'a Mnlve.
J..W.a ... ,1... ........

fjlet the Genuine.
If you suffer with lame back, especially
in morning, Allcock's Plasters are a sure
relief.
If you can not sleep, Iry an Allucck
plaster, well up between the shoulder
blades often relieves sometimes cures.
Try this before you resort to opiates.
If any of your muscles are lame joints
stiff feel as If they wanted oiling or ii
you suffer with any local pains or aches,
these plasters will cure you,
If you use them once you will realize
why so many plasters have been made in
imitation of them. Like all good things,
they are copied as cloeeiy as the law
allows. Don't be duped by taking an
imitation when it is as easy to get the
genuine.
If you always insist upon having All- cock's Porous Plasters and never accept a
substitute, you will not be disappotnted

RESTORED.
Wonderful Mp.'.iiil
Itemc'ly, Ib sold with
WrittenGuarantet

The Tailor.
It taketh nine to make a man.
It taketh one to break a man.

s. risium aim nee ai uicers, witnout
danger or detention

"lmwhif

tjhiptvreck.
Frightful
sb
Btilke and

moat positively

Wo

was
Washington
Mt'Finglc. Why
buried in Mount Vernon, do you suppose?
McFongle Well, I don't know. Because it was the family habitation, I suppose, or
No, that wasn't the firbt reason. .
What was then?
He was dead
And McFangle went out and inquired
for the

e

ADDRESS

''i Men Piiss

Compjni, -

Ma

mu

UCHES CF THE CARRIZO.

The Daily Kev Mexican
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Secretaty Noble Has Appointed a Commission to Eeport on the Navajo
Reserve Gold Tielda-

29.

-

Prospect

Hood for Opening a Sen

Jllneral lies'" Personnel of
the Commission.

Editorial Correspondence
SYMPTOMS OF LIVjm DISEASE:
tasto in
Loss of appetite: loatireaih;
the mouth; toninsc ctvtt-- ; iii:itin:krthc

td

Inilf

;

nouMcr-bhttl"-

tor
with flatulency
mlitafcon

the Navajo commission, to proceed to Fort
Wingate and to meet there on May 10,
next, to examine the Carrizo mountain
country on the Navajo, reservation and
report as to its mineral character, with a
view to the purchase of the same by the
United States and opening it to mineral
prospectors, if it is found that mineral
The commissioners are
exists there.
Gen. A. McD. McCook, commnnding the
department of Arizona, John H. Ham
mond, mining engineer, San Francisco,
Cal. ; and Jehu L. Barstow, special dis
bursing officer, Shelburne, V t.
Instructions lor the worn ot the com
mission are now being prepared in the
Indian division ot becietary jNoble s of-

flde-of- ton

poi;r fitmn:u'h

:

coc'livu Iiy turrw;
headache-villi iluP, ln.ivy setKntlon;
ro8tles.imw.with svnsition of luviitu left
pometbinvr mi.iene v.lii.'U ourl.t to have
bad
lieen dune: i'tiln:c3 ul'ter
- liow aptemper; blurs t tired f.vlin-retc.
pearance of sliiti tin ev ; di:',.inc,
Not all, but always usmo of Oriw
act ion of the I.lvcr. For

hx

bowels

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do irood,

.Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN i:Fi i;iTl Al, Sl'Klll lO FOU
(iip!iiint,
Malaria,
Nick Iit'iuliu in,
lvprp.siit,
--

1

ISiliousiu'SS,
Consti pat inn.
tJKJJiuUcn,
Tiiriurv AnVoMuy.,
t ulic.
M vii t I !('!"'-ion-

rnvsic: avs opinion.
f

A
"

I

Ii.t--

prriftic'-ii-

fice.

twenty

m.".
hw.
years ani have
tti niotis L.ver
that
uM,
rompouml
move the
ct i: al
'
i"nni;it!v
Regulator,
Liver to action, am"; ;it tlie .m' th.i': n i! instead
an-assimilative power
ofweakeni the liic.-.iivof the system."
Aric.
L. M. Hintonm. iv,
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F. Railway for

.

U

& Arizona
PUHSCOTT JUSCTION Preseott
( entral railway, ioi lort Whipple aua 1'ren

cott.

California Southern railway for Lot
Auaeles, ban ldeyo and other acuthan California points
M )JAVK eouthcru Pacific for Ban Francisco,
rthern California points.
8craxoento and
B

ABSTOW

Pullman
betv-cc-

Palace Sleeping Cars.

bau IrauciBco and Kausas Lity, cr
A iictitusi anA
Timlin anrl
(Ihlraro.

The Grant' Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore iiinccenFfblc to ton net, can easily
be icarhed by tailing this Hue, via react

BpriuKB, end a stave ride theDce of but twenty
tliree wiles. 1 hit pftiion is the grandeu and
most wonderful of nature'B work.

Off

Stop

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in tho
matruiili eut pine fc rests of the San tranches
ouutaiEs; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
a . a. isibsBM., Gen.
H. S. VanSlyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,

iixcHANGE

Pss.

Agt

N. M

Hotel

Southeast cor. I'l za.
8A.STA FK,
tentral'i

ocafsd.

-

EnLre'y

N. M.
Refitted.

TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special

J.T.

New Mexican.

Washinuton, March 24. Secretary
Nolle 1ms appointed acouimission, called

Rate3 by the Week,

FORSHA, Prep,

capitol commission and the city relative
to the street crossirgs.
The south side residents are taking a
deep interest in the approaching city
election. They say it is not a question of
politics, but as to who will deal justly by
the interests of the south aide of the chy.
The territorial board of World's fair
commissioners have heen called to meet
at Las Cruces on April 6. As this is city
election day the chances are that most of
the commissioners will have duties at
home on that date.
Mrs. Bartlett has received word that
have
Socorro county's commissioners
joined the progressive list and appropriated $100 for the topographic map of
the territory to be shown at the World's
fair. Thus far only four counties have
been heard from.
Messrs. U,itlin and Wright, mining
men from Denver who represent English
on business
capital, are in the city y
connected w ith the sale of Santa Fs coun
They go
ty and Taos county properties.
north over the narrow gauge
in company with Judge Sloan, to make a
final inspection of certain extensive properties near Taos.

The Weather.

An ill wind that blows no good to anybody Bwcpt over the entire southwest
yesterday. In the central western patt
of the territory, along the line of the A.
& V. road, it seems to have been the most
severe, aud thence it came up the Rio
Grandge, sweeping along Galiateo valley
and crossing the mountains toward Las
Vegas. No damage is thus far reported
beyond prostrated telegragh wires and
the tying up of trains on the A, & V. w est
ot Albuquerque.
In this city the wind
for a time readied the extraordinary velocity of 48 miles an hour. Only once
before since the establishment of the
weather station here has the wind attained this velocity, and, ow ing to Santa
Fe's protected location, when the wind
does this here, it amounts to a hurricane
elsewhere.
the barometer
Yesterday afternoon
took a drop, indicating that an unusual
storm prevailed somewhere in the southwest, but no reports of disaster have yet
been received. Trainmen on the narrow
gauge say the sand and wind in southern
Colorado was terrible. Director Hersev
A Mulder.
said at noon
that the barometer
NuBiirio Gurule was struck on the head has been steadily rising since & o'clock
with a club and instantly killed, by Do- last evening, and ha looks for settled
come.
mingo Urban, near La Cienega, on Sun- w?allier for several davs to
Both are young men,
day afternoon.
PERSONAL.
probably 1 years cf age. They got into
a quarrel and Gurule made a sign as if
attempting to draw a revolver w hen UrChas. Williams aud wife, of Denver.are
ban dispatched him with a huge clnb.
The justice of the peace at La Cienega guests at the Palace.
C. II. Gildersleeve is iu Albuquerque
has Urban in custody and is examining
into the case to day.
attending a meeting of the Rio Grande
Irrigation company.
The Measoii.
Serapio Romero, chief deputy U. S.
Iu response to the frequent question,
came in this morning and is
marshal,
"how is this season as compared with
at the Exchange.
laBt are the fruit i.ees so far advanced stopping
Carl. A. Snyder, E?q.,the accomplished
now as this date last year," opinions of
assistant attorney for the A. & P. road, is
orchadists aud gardners differ greatly, ami
in the city from Albuquerque.
to settle tho matter the flies of the New
W. P. Gould, Las Cerrillos; W. F. Hill,
Mexican have been examined.
Last year, beginning on March 10, the Peter Murphy, Las Vegas; James Haines,
D. & K.
., road was snowed in about Austin, Texas, are at the Exchange.
Chania for ten days. The first real
At the Claire: A. M. Anderson, Cerblustey March day occurred in Santa Fe
J. A. Wright, G. R. Gwitlin, Denon the -- Oth ; on March 21 n fine rain fell rillos;
in the Santa Fe valley, and March 25 ver; O. L. Webber, Omaha; Carl A. Snythere was rain in Santa Fe and two days der, Albuquerque.
On the 2ti the sun
of snow at Cerrillos.
Charles Paxton, a merchant of
shone brightly in Santa Feandin Kansas
Coolidge, is in town to day on a visit to
it had been "snowing for twenty-fou- r
hours" on March 28 it was stated that his sister, Miss Paxton, the lady like
"all vegetation was at least two weeks cashier of tlie Staab wholesale house.
behind its average growth." April last
James Kcapp Reve, a syndicate corwas a chilly, w et month, more like March
for such papers as the Brookaud the orchards were not in full blossom respondent
lyn Times, Philadelphia Press, New York
till May 4.
Thus it appears that all the propbesies Independent and American Agriculturist,
of an early spring have net as yet ma- was in the city
yesterday.
terialized. In fact, the season now is
about the same as last year, and that was
Military Xote.
counted ae unusually late. The continued chilly weather has, however, Berved Col. W. S. Fletcher, Adjutant General of N. M.
one good purpose in keeping back the
Santa Fa, N. M., March 25, 1892. In
fruit hudB, and from all present indica- order to. settle a little dispute among sevtions there will be a big crop.
eral sons of veterans, will you kindly inform me as to the relative proportion of
KOUN1) ABOUT TOWN.
graduates of West Point and of civilian
appointees now in command of the U.
April 1 is Arbor Day in Santa Fe S. army. And oblige.
One of tub Boys.
county.
Pledge your aldermen to provide street
The general officers of the army are
Generals J. M. Schofield, commanding
sprinklers.
Nelson A.
T. A. Goodin, tinner and plumber, the army; O. O. Howard,
Miles, David S. Stanley, Thomas H.
hung a new sign to the breeze
It.
John
Wesley Merritt,
Brooke,
at Ruger,
Meeting of Sons of Veterans
Alex McD. McCook and; August V.
Kautz. Of these officers all are military
G. A. R. hall at 7 :30 for organization.
A large number of city voters still have academy graduates except Generals Miles
and Brooke.
hopes that the politicians will get together
Independent of the engineer corps,
a
ticket.
union
run
and
ordnance, quartermasters, medical and
Fe
Santa
the
subsistence departments, there are forty
upper
Only 107 voters in
iu the U. S. army, ten of cavprecinct have paid their poll tax to date. regiments
five of artillery and twenty-fiv- e
of
In the lower precinct the number is even alry,
infantry. Of these regiments seventeen
less.
of
are commanded by graduates
West
Foster says the next big storm will come Point, and twenty-thre- e
by colonels apcivilians.
as
will
if
a
4.
pointed
It
certainly
along about April
W. S. Fletcher,
union city ticket isn't arranged before
Adjutant General, N. M.
that date.
The Republican city piimaries made on
No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit
excellent list of nominations yesterday.
by which Hood's Sarsaparilla has wen
If it is to be a political fight the Repub such
a firm hold upon the confidence of
licans will be on hand in full force.
the people.
No Other combines the economy and
Juan B. Lamy has done the sensible
strength which make "100 Doses One
and patriotic thing and directed that the Dollar" true
only of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
No Other possess the Combination,
portal in front of his block be torn away
on
the Proportion and Process which make
before the new pavement Is laid
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.
east side of the plaza.

If the retorts of rich mineral iu that
section prove true the land will be thrown
open, and tbis will prove of great benefit
n
to southwestern
uoiorauo ami
The personnel
New Mexico.
of the commission is an excellent one,
and Hen. McCook knows the country and
the Indians about as well and as thor
oughly as any niau living.
The present ollicials ot the interior department are very friendly to New Mexico, and her interests are receiving full
consideration in that department. In
Capt. (". J. Hill, chiel of the Indian division, New Mexico has a staunch friend
and one who understands and knows all
about the Indians of New Mexico. The
captain resided in New Mexico for several
years and was then clerk of the 1st judicial district.
Comr. Carter, of the general land office,
has wriiten a letter to the house committee on public lands, stating that at present there existed no necessity for another
land olfice in New Mexico. The passage
of Delegate Joseph's bill for a new laud
office at Socorro is therefore, to say the
Frost.
least, very problematical.

was laid on Don Gaspar
avenue along side of the Olinger property
yesterday. Now let us hear from the
A pavement

Hood's Pills cure

sick headache.

For Rent
nice.y furnished
room. Apply to Mrs. Call.
A

front

Business Notice.
has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do
all
of
kinds
is prepared
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. is,. A. iiske, Hon. 1. u, Uatron,
8ister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

to boy good and new
lower
at
roods
prlees than at any
other plaee In town, go to

If you want

Frank Masterson

CITt SEPUBLICANS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Large Attendance at the Ward
Candidates for
the Citv Oonncil.

a

ellent

The Republican primaries took place at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and were
attended by an unusual number of voters.
At every ward meeting harmony prevailed and there was apparent a spirit of
confidence that has not been Loticeable
before in years. The following are the
nominees for aldermen, school directors
and delegates to the Republican city convention which meets at the county court
house on Thuredav next :
First Ward For alderman, Juan Garcia; school directors, Jose I. Gonzales,
J. Gonzales y Borrigo; deleirates, A.J.
Rael, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Victor Garcia, Juan J. Rivera, II. Viidl. Frederick
s
Grace, Andres Garcia, Luis Digneo,
Quintana, S. Griego, Geo. A. Johnson, Rumaldo Sena.
Second Ward F'or alderman, Eugenio
Yrisarri; school directors, Juan J.Ortiz,
E. B Seward ; delegates, Cosine Aland,
Tomas Romero, Carlos Dominguez, Manuel Robledo, C. W. Dudrow P. H.
Barber, Canute Alarid, Ambrosio Ortiz,
E. Yrisarri, E. F. Hobart, E. B Seward,
W. B. Sloan.
Third Ward For alderman, T. B.
Catron ; school directors, John V., Conway, Marcos Castillo; delegates, S. S.
Beatty, Albit.o Arias, John Robertson,
Julio Sisueros, J. A. Silya, J. M. Garcia,
J. B. Ortiz, E. Bareia, Albert Garcia,
Leandro Rivera, J. B. Lucero, Aniceto
Abeytia.
Fourth Ward For alderman, R. J.
Palen; school directors, J. D. Sena, jr.,
L. G. Read ; delegates, Prtidecio Garcia,
Santana Herrera, Naruiso Mondragon, J.
D. Sena, jr., John Forslia, A. Staab, L.
A. Hughes, L. G. Read, A. L. Morrison,
Rafael Martinez, Grant Rivenburg, E.
Garcia.

TEKRtTOKI.AL TIPS.
April 8 has been fixed bv the countv
school superintendent as Arbor day at
L,as vegas.
It is said that a syndicate of eastern
capitalists is contemplating the construction of a railroad from Cook's Peak to
Florida station.
A rich strike of ore has been made on
the east side of the Florida mountains
The ore will run 100 ounces in silver and
40 per cent lead.
Mr. D. P. HaU&id, of Chicago, is making a tour of New Mexico, gathering information to he used in a lecture on "our
arid reuions," w hich he proposes to deliver in the north and east.
A new delegation from
Eddy note:
California came in Thursday.
It was':
B.
Messrs. J.
Coatee, and L. H. Barn-har- t,
contractors and builders; L. Qumn
and George Pittenger, painters, and Mr.
Geo. L. Traver, vineyardist.
The corporations got in their work at
the Democratic primaries. Mr. Childers,
if elected, will represent
the Santa Fe
road iu the council, and Mr. Stetson, who
is manager of the Water Works company,
will see to it that that corporation does not
suffer. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. Uarcourt Willis, lately of New
York, and his friend, Mr. E. P. Seward
son of the well known Dr. Seward, of
uosiien, jn. 1., came in on the loth. Mr.
Willis has an option on fortv acres of the
Rogers' section and expects to plant a
vineyard there. He will also take Up 320
acres in the upper portion of tlie valley.
Dr. Seward is expected here shortly.
.
jMiuy lyiuzeu.
Col. P. R Smith, holding the proxies
of the eastern stockholders of the Rio
Grande Irrigation & Colonization com
pany, met with the New Mexico stock
holders yesterday in Albuquerque. The
main purpose of yesterday's meeting was
to provide a remedy to offset an annoying
law suit among Boston members, and, it is
saia, that object was carried out.
Frank W. Crebles, who recentlv sold
out his Arcade restaurant at San Pedro
to Santa Fe parties, is in the city. Prof.
U. W. Powers, Arthur Sands and Chas,
Gorman, of Aspen, Colo., are also here
Prof. Powers states
with the gentleman.
that San Pedro is looking up, and that
the trouble with the Lincoln-Lnckoeo
pie has been satisfactorily settled ; checks
all been honored, ana everybody happy,
Citizen.
Later information In regard to the sale
of the Hanover mines, Grant county,
makes the bona fide consideration $110,-00and the number of properties secured
by the Pittsburg syndicate as tiurtv-onIt is also stated tbat the new proprietors
will construct a new railroad from Han
over to Silver City in order to provide an
outlet for the large output of the mines.
The properties will be greatly improved in
the near future, and the outlook for that
v
region is certainly bright.
The Mexican government has given for
mal notice that all American cattle grazing
on Mexican toil must be driven across the
line before April 10, otherwise thev will
be seized and sold for duty. This law has
been in existence for a year or more, but
has not been strictly enforced during that
time. The cattlemen are hard at work
removing their stock, and the greater part
win he driven across before the limit.
Stockmen owning land in Mexico are
exempt lrom the provisions of the law.
Juan Jobs Garcia this morning through
his attorneys, Neill B. Field and F. W .
Clancy, filed four separate suits one
against Jesus a. Armljo and Ana Maria
Suarez de Garcia; Jesus B. Armijo, ejectment; Jesus B. Armijo and Mariano Armijo, trespass, and Jesus B. Armijo, Mariano Armijo, Am ado C. de Baca, and
lraneito L. Matta, trespass. The suit are
the outcome of the tearing down of the
old adobe houses in the "acre." for which
there is considerable discussion as to who
are the owners of the property. Albu- querquo uitizen.
o
A large number of thrifty,
tanners nave already come In from various
northern and eastern states, bought land
and opened up farms. A great many
Californians are already here and hundreds of others have announced their
intention to come in the near future.
These men are all experienced fruit growers and irrigators, and that they should
leave a state possessing 10 man? advan
tages as California, aud engage in fruit
culture here, is one of the strongest
enuorsements tins country could ask lor.
Altogether more than 20,000 acres of new
land are being broken up this spring and
the most encouraging feature of this
wonderful development is that everv new
settler becomes at once aa immigration
agent. Eddy Citizen.

SAN FJRANCISCO

STREET

STAAB BLOCK

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

FOR,

month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propta.

80o.
75o.
$1.00 $1.45
$1.50

25o.

Harness,

ABSOLUTE DC PURE
Mrs. M. C. Long, having returned, will
again open dressmaking room in the old
Waldo bouse, near the
Presbvterian
A Temporary Eestraining Order Issued
church, and will be glad to see her old as
well as new customers again.
Against the City's Eepre-sentativ- e.
The work of the lawfully elected precinct irrigation superintendents has been
considerably delayed by the action of the
city council in assuming that it bad
authority to regulate irrigation from the
Rio Santa Fe and the ditches within the
As before
corporate limits of the city.
stated, a special law gives control of this
matter into the hands of the people of
the county precincts, Nos. 3, 4 and 5
The-eity- '
has control of the pipes and the
water supply for domestic purposes, but
not of the water in tlie streams required
for the irrigation of farms and gardens.
To settle the contest, Chas. A. Spies, at
torney lor the precinct mayordomos, to
day applied.to Judge Seeds for an injunction restraining
the city's irrigation
superintendent, Albino Ortega, from interfering iu any manner with the pre
The injunction was
cinct mayordomos.
granted temporarily, and Ortega directed
to appear at 10 a. 111. on Saturday and
show cause why it should not be made
perpetual.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- 000 cigars of different brands and grades
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.

Agricul-

tural

Wagons,

THE IRRIGATION CONTROVERSY.

Reason ? Beecham's Pills act like magic

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

RSONE IS OHIO

Etc,

FEATHERBONE

1b made from QTTIIXS,
nature's own tougdeat material, treat whips made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLES, aU

"ToksIbbV

"

Supplies.

FEATHERBOML

Aa esteemed correspond eat writes: "Will you please expoie whips made of Feather-bone- ?
Is there suoa a material as Fea'horbone, or la
The word occurs In no dictionary.
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a question What ia'Peatherbone? wa
referred to Prof ,W. H Morse, chemist, oi New York, who writer:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Feutherbone is what it is claimed to be a material made of enamelled quills, and largely usei in the manufacture ot whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with tha fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful .elasticity,
strength and durability. Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure It,
and, moreover, it ban one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
att'eot it as It docs whalebone. Three different patents hare been granted In tha United
States to a Michigan company on Featherstone whips, and they also have them patented
in a number of foreign countries
W. H. Morsb
Kespectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
1b
of
now
used
Featherbone
all
in styles of whips, as It possesses
whalebone,
high price
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being vary durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1M)L

Manufacturer, Wholesale A Itetail Dealer In

MEXICAN

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

FILIGREE

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
ETC.

SILVER-WAR- E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.
L

..

i" WORTH

& GUINEA A BOX.
TOR

''

PATTERSON & CO.

PILLS

HEAD-

ACHE,

tion.Con-

-

atl notion
Liver, etc.; found alio to
ana nmeaiai py
emcaoions
filTPiiiiDVDa
Price ZK cents a box.

AVJIUI,,

JU5

1UA tJL,

Sales madeofCarrianes. Ridins Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
Horses at reasonable rates.

ir

r

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

n

It baa
I

twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offer) choice ol font counei

Science and Agriculture.
Civil

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and ShlrU Made to Order.
Sia franc'iut
St,
- Saoti ft,

To prepare for entrance to the College it Buitatna a Ant-claPRE PARATORI
BCHOOL. it has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. Tj Winter,
,

H.

Not. 30: Spring, March 7. Entrance foe S3 eaoh year. Tuition and
Books Free. Plenty of hoarding tt about Jig per month.

Tet

Address

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

aters for

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.

3
MEN'S

M lira

0F

MECHANIC ARTS.

I DE

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

li DE

01

JDL10S

Headqu

lilt

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

' edImnalf
Dlffea.
. v.nt

M

III

SALE STABLE!

SICK

r

H

:AND:

re a marvelloui
Antidote for Weak
Stomacbs

?uy unpnciauy
at m
vi ait druggists.

Qan.a fo
UUIHUIUI

FEED

BEEGHAM'S

ZDUorderod

Store & Factory, Catron Block

MSN, WOUIK
AND CHOEBia.

School Supplies,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

1871.

BUT ABUSBED

Job Printing,

For 8taik Brokers, Minos, Bauka, Ibihwmn
Companies Real Estate, Bnfluem Man, eta
Particular attention givan to Deaerlptlra Fm
phleta of Hlnini Properties. We max a ipea

Ulljofc

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

SHORT NOTICE,

WORK-PROMP-

T

EXECUTION.
'

Haeke Promptly Furnlfhed. Don't tall to
INDIAN VILLAGE; three
koure on the round trip. Specie! attention
M outfitting-- traveler! oror th
country.
Careful drivers furnltued on application

rlilt TKSUQVK

LOW PRICES,

FINE

STABLES.

Stock Certificates

BUI

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

the

CLOTHING & GENT

Head! ol every deeorlption, ad null Jok
Printing exacsted with cue and duetto
titlmctea given. Work Kale to order. WelM

FINEST

STANDARD

fArtB

The New Mexican

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS
1LS0

COMPLETE

HIE

St
OF

BOYS

CLOTHfffC.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
rKRFCCT FIT GUARANTEED.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT 0E NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

JUST RECEIVED

500 Pieces of

FLOWERS.
A.I ovr of Flow,
re ar
to
eend for a hand-o- m

rqutd

Dalr

ID

In Imported and Domeatlc

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
onthSUUof

Plu.

unrated

Catalogue or Plants
and Plowara to

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1J50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Dealer In Dry tods. Notion,
stockholders' Meeting.
of the
A meeting of the stockholders
Clothes, Hoot A Shoes. Clothing,
Milk punch 10 eti a glass at the ColoraBlade to Order a Specialty. Perfect San Pedro Placer Mining company will do Baleen
be held at the office of L. B. Prince,
flt guaranteed.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
in the city of Santa Fe, on the 6th day of
April, 1892, at 10 o'clock p. m.
S. E. Raunueim, President.
F. A. Blak, Secretary.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1!

Primaries-Exc-

14

Which will be offered

-- THE
BROADWAY

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

BOW IPTION

OF ALL KINDS,

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

